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WAGE ADJUSTMENTS ACCORDING
TO LIVING COSTS

By JOH" W. RIEGEL·

RECENT reports of the Indust.rial
Relations Section of Queens Uni

versity indicate that a number of Cana
dian industries haye adopted a policy of
adjusting wage rates to changes in the
cost of living. In yiew of this deyelop
ment" it seems appropriate to review the
correlation of changes in wage rates and
in living costs since 1913.

Such a review shows tba t wage Ta tes
definitely lagged behind living costs in
their rise during the World War. At the
close of that War, the purchasing power
of an hour's work in Canada was abou I,

fifteen per cent less than it was in 1913.
By the end of the post-War boom, how
ever, this purchasing power, aT, in other
words, the "real" hourly wage, had risen
ten per cent aboye its 1913 level. This
gain was not lost in subsequent years;
in fact, it was increased.

Toward the end of the first post-War
depression, with its readjustment of
values, the real hourly wage was ap
proximately fifteen per cent greater than
it was in 1913. Throughout the remainder
of the '20's, the index of hourly wage
rates increased from 180 to 196, while the
cost of jjYing fluctuated between 156 and
160; both series being based upon the
1913 figures. Thus, in Canada, at the end
of the prosperous '20's, an bour's wages
purchased twenty-two per cent more of
the neeessari,'s of life than earnings for a
similar period did in 1913.

The serious depression of the early
'30's did not preyent an m-('Il further rise
in the purchasing power of an hour's
work. Indeed. in 1933, this purchasing
power was thirty-sev€'ll per cent greater
than it was in 1913. During the recovery
followlllg that year, the rise continued
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until, in 1938, the purchasing power of an
hour's labor in Canada was fifty-three
per cent more than it had been just before
the World \Yar.

'fhis historical re,-iew shows that in
Canada, during the past quarter century,
money wages declined less in depression
periods and adyanced more in recovery
and prosperity periods than did living
costs. Generally speaking, the two series
moved together, whether upward or
downward, although, during the long
period of prosperity following 1922 the
cost oC living remained constant, while
hourly wage rates definitely increased.
In view of this evidence the observer
might approve of the use of a cost-of
living iudex to regulate wage changes over
a short period, but he would question any
long-term applicat.ion of the procedures
since it would tend to limit the purchasing
power of an hour's work, notwithstanding
improvements in national productivity.

In Canada at present there are argu
ments in favor of the temporary use of the
cost-of-living index to regulate changes in
wage rates. The policylit is said I will
prevent disputes oyer wage rates while
the country is at war and while price
leYels may rise quite sharply. Thus it
will open a way to adjust the terms of
collective agreements and prewnt un
warrant.ed decreases in the purchasing
power of the workers in the eYent that
Hying costs rise sharply. There is weigh I,

to the argumen t. The pre"en tion of
labor unrest and industrial disputrs in a
country at war is an aim of such import
ance that a temporary expedient ('an
readily be ac('(·pted cyen though its use
onr a long period would be questionable
on the basis of economic history.

Another argument in fayo]' of the
temporary use of cost-of-Hying adjust
m€'nts in wage rates is that thus basic
wages can be kept at llnormal" levels.
Presumably, when the war is over, living
costs wilJ fall, and the supplements to the
normal wages will be reduced in pro
portion. With this idea in mind, some ex-
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<lcutives urge that the cost of living bonus
be paid separately, or shown separately on
each paycheck. Thus they inteud that
the workers will be reminded of the
temporary and fluctuating natnre of the
bonus, and they hope that the workers
,vill aecept reductions of the bonus after
the war, in the event that thc cost of
living then declines. There is real point
to the dcsire of executi"es to have wages
more variable than they were after 1918.
In a nation under a system of private
.enterprise, high hourly wage rates, main
tained in the face of declining commodity
prices after this war, will prevent pro
fitable industrial operations, and thns
restrict the productive functions of that
nation. This maladjustment will persist
until a profitable ratio between unit
<losts and unit prices will be restored by
wage and price movements and by tech
nological progress.

It should not be assumed that a cost
of-living bonns will result in a constant
real income for the workers. During a
war period, extra hours of employment
will doubtless yield some increase in the
real annual incomes of employees, even
though their real hourly wages are kept

,constant. Furthermore, during any re
cession following a war, under-employ
ment will result in a reduction in the real
annual incomes of workers, even though
their real hourly wages are kept at a
constant level. Thus the independent
variation of hours of work will condition
the real income of employees notwith
standing an attempt to adjust their
hourly wagcs in accord with changes in
the cost of living.

As a consistent policy in peace time,
the adjustment of mOlwy wages to changes
in the cost of living would not be accept
able to employees, since it would deny
them the advantages of technological
improvements which constantly tend to
lower prices, provided that the forces of
competition are active.

II

The objective of a "living wage" is
somewhat related to the objective of a
cost of living bonus, in that both regard
the "needs" of employees as the standards

to be used in measuring the adequacy of
wages. An essential differencc is that the
cost-of-living bonus lean?s the basic
wage undisturbed, whatever its adequacy,
and then adjnsts that basic amount in
ratio to changes in living costs. The
"living wage" standard, on the other
hand, is a test of the adequacy of any
basic wage or any adjustment thereor.

The advocates of the "living wage"
urge that the rate of hourly pay should
be sufficient to maintain employees in
health and deccncy. The advocates
calculate the cost per week, month, or
year of selected "necessaries of life"
whieh are listed as a budget for a "typ
ical" wage earner's family.

It will be seen at once that any living
wage conceived as a houdy rate is a
misnomer, since no hourly rate affords a
living unless a snfficient number of hours
of work can be sold at that rate in each
year to yield an adequate annual income.
Because tltis obvions truth has been
disregarded, efforts have been eoncentrat
ed too narrowly upon raising hourly wage
rates, whereas attention shonld have
been given also to the volume of em
ployment obtainable at those rates.

The living wage is usually advocated
by the representatives of unskilled work
ers in the lowest-paid brackets. These
representatives assert that only small
amounts wonld be needed to raise the low
wages to desired levels. Because workers
in the higher brackets insist that custom
ary wage differentials be maintained,
however, the employer cannot expect to
raise minimum wage rates without raising
all higher wage rates in somewhat similar
proportions.

There is small likelihood, moreover,
that any typical wage carnel"s budget
would be used over an extended period to
regulate minimnm wages. There would
be demands that the budget be liberalized.
Employers or the state would then be in
the unenviable position of denying that
workers needed this or that commodity
or sen'ice which is inclnded in the pro
posed bndgets. The denial of such
specific demands would embitter wage
controversies and certainly would have a
damaging effect upon industrial relations.
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The "living wage'," which is demanded
primarily on ethical grounds. would not,
be' gl'aduatf'd by the employer according
to the needs of eaeh famil)", 'fhat aim
could be accomplished, howe\w, by a
f:unily nllmyancE' system, proyidcd by the
state, An emplo)"el' ,1'110 attempted to
pay men according to their families'
needs would yialate the principle of
l't'qual pay for ('qual \York."

In an economy marked by pl'i\"atc
<'I!tl-'l'prise, by freedom of labor, and b~'

fl'c('dom of consumer choice. the en:!plo~·er

obtains gross income h~· selling })l'orlucts
and :==l'l'YiN'S pl'o\"ided b;,-" the efforts of
llims..:,I1'. his staff. and his employees. He
ol)tains tIus gross income in competition
with other employers in the same industry
and in other industries who, like himself,
arc s,~,\.'king to attract consumer patron
age. Tht consumcrs do not guarantee
any llllployer or the members of his
organization a "liying income." "Cntil
the ('OnSUlllers do this, it, \,"m.lld be a
crushing burden upon an em player to
requirC' him to guarantee his emplo::H:s a
minimum annual income, and anything
kss than that \,"ould not provide a min
imum standard of l.iying.

III
\re cOllc'lude then that the regulation

of \\"ag(' l'atps according to changes ill the
cost of !i\"ing may be a helpfnl expedient
to maintain the real hourly income of
\yorkers during a war, when pl'i('(' !c·Yels
of many commodities are likeh" to rise
slul.rply· because of the iu('rease i~l go\"ern
meut dcmands for goods and the dim('u1t~,

of increasing the pl'oducti\"ity of the
nation in proportion to those demands.
Furthermore. a cost-of-li\"ing bonus might
sel'\"/;' to facilitate the readjustment of
labor cost during any post-\yar deprcssion.
It appears, howe\'cr, that in the post-\',-ar
depression of 19Z1! hourly wage rates \\"ere
not reduced to the extent that liYing
costs were reduced, Doubtless, this
caused some of the unemployment during
that depression. _-\s a regular policy in
peace time, it is not to be expeeted that
\\~.rkel's would contim.!p to accept wage
a Justments based solely on changes in
the cost of li,"ing,

"~ith Tefercnee to the establishment
of minimum wages equal at least to the
aggregate cost of items in a "typica.l
,,-age-earnel"s budget," it is to be noted
tbat such a program, under a s~'stem of
pl'iyate entpl'pl'ise, would ha\"e \'ery ser
ious eft'C:.'C'ts upon C:.'lllployrnent, because
it ,,"ould fix hour!)" ',,"ges, If tho program
werE' to satisf\- the ethical demand for a.
"liying wage.·' it would require cmplo~-E'rs

to ~lIa!'antt-(' an annual incOlne to each
wOl'kE'l'. This could hal'dl~· be expected
while C'on::;ul1wrs kn"e the right to bestow
their patronage as th('~" see fit. Anotht?f
(;omment on this program is that it
\\'ould not !:!l'aduate compensation ac
cording to fami1:,: !lE-eel. For that purposE',
there \,"ould ha\"C' to he famil~" a110\\"an(;(,8
proyided b~- the gon:-rnmenL Far from
affecling- only the wages of the \yorkers
in the low income groups, the "Hying
\\"ag·~~·1 proposal. if adopted, would afff'ct
thp wages of all workers, becausE' of tbe
persistc-!1ce of ('lIstomal'y difJ'C'rpntia!s ill
pay,

Recent Maritime Labour Legislation
THE :\Iaritime legisla,turcs h3\'e in

their last sE:'s5ions, in spite of their
preoccupation with "'ar issues, not neg
l~cted the social problellls ,,"ith which
the ~faritj111E'S arC' faced; but, as might
he expect!"cl. thE' changes which ha\"e becll
introduccd hay€' not been Yel'~· important.
In :\onJ, Scotia the \ral'kmen's Com~

pensatioll Act has heen amended so as
to recognize ~ilicosis as an industrial
diseasp. It is a disease of the lungs mainly
found among miners and quarr:\"mell and
is caus' c1 hy the inhalation of stone dust
('on taining .silica. .F'ortuna tely the disease
which is a plague alllong the miners of
Pelll1sylnulia and of certain mining dis
tricts in G1'2at Britain, is \"(.'ry rarE' in
~o\"a Scotia, Compensation under the
ncw pro\"isions can only be claimed by
workmen ,,"ho hay€' been residents of
the ]H'oyillCe for a t least fisc ,veal'S and
Ira,'"e bf'en exposed to silica d llSt in the
coal mining industry of the pro\"ince for
at least fh"e years preceding their dis
ablement, Quarr)"men who in the L:nited
Sta tes come under the act, are so fa.r·
not protected in N o\'a Scotia,
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The Noya Scotia Labour Act is again
continued in force for another year to
May I, 1941. The Act forbids any per
sons or corporations employing 25 or
more workers to hire a person who has
not been a resident of the province for at
least a year. Exemptions are only per
missable if iL is certified by the employ
ment agency or the municipal clerk that
ihere are no unemployed residents in
the community capable of and willing to
do the work.

Also unchanged is the provision in
the Muuicipal Act which allows municipal
councils to make by-laws for the closing
of shops or ccrtain groups of shops dur
ing certain hours.

The Nova Scotia CI'edit Union Soc
icties' Act has been amended. No crcdit
union may in future change its own name
except by rcsolution passed by two-thirds
of its members present at a general meet
ing called for that purpose aud with
the approval of the Governor-in-Council.

Maritime Conference on
Industrial Relations

Under the auspices of the Institute of
Public AlTairs at Dalhousie University,
the third Maritime Conference on In
·dustrial Helations was held in Halifax
on April 23 and 24, with sixty repre
'sentatiyes of the major maritime in
·dustries in attendauce. Similar con
ferences had been held in the fall of 1937
and 1938, but owing to the war situation
the confercnce due in September of 1939
had to be !)ostponed.

The question whether the Conference
'should be held during the present war
had been cal'efully examined by members
of the Maritime CommitLee on Industrial
Helations. They had come to the con
clusion that the maintenance of har
monious relations between employers and
employees was at the present time even
more important than in peace-times
aud that the many new problems brought
about by the war, especially the determina
tiou of wages, would provide am pie
material Cor discussion.

It was moreover felt that a meeting
'Of this type would also give an excellent

opport.unity of surveying as far as it is
possible at the presenL time the effect,
of the war on the Canadian and especiall~r

the Maritimc economy. H was there
fore decided to devote to these problcms
a full sessiou of the Conference while
anoLher was given to Lhe subjcct of "Viar
Finance" and <lV\7a1' rraxation".

Thc session was opcned by an address
of Floyd S. Chalmers, Editor of the
Financial Post in Toronto. who spoke
on the effects of the war on Canadian
Industry. He dealt with the subject
under national aspects, while war con
ditions in the major marit,ime industries
were dealt with by four spcakcrs from
Nova Scotia and Ncw Brunswick. Agri
culture was treated by Hon. J. A. Mac
Donald, Nova Scotia Minister of Agri
culture, the Fishing Industry by C. J. Mor
row, President of Lunenburg Sca Pro
ducLs, Lumbering by R. S. Cumming,
Secretary-Manager, MariLime Lumber
Bureau, Amherst, and the Coal industry
by T. S. McColl, Chief Mining Engineer
of the Dominion Steel and Coal Corpora
tion in Sydney.

In another session R. B. Bryce of the
Departmeut of Finance in Ott,awa, spoke
on the subject "How Canada Finances
the War". He gave a comprehensive
picture of Lhe whole financial si tuation
of the Dominion. He emphasized the
magnitude of the task which could only
be successfully served if all classes co
operated. W. F. Lougheed of the In
stitute of Public AlTairs of Dalhousie
University spoke on "The War Excess
Profits Tax", tracing iLs history in Can
ada and the United SLates and discussing
its main economic and social features.

At a luncheon meeting presided over
by Hon. Angus L. Macdonald, Premier
of Nova Scotia, the speaker was Dr.
Carleton Stanley, Prcsident of Dalhousie
Uuiversity. His subject was "The Uni
versity and the Community".

In the last session the elTects of the
war on industrial relations and social
security was discussed. H. W. Mac
donnell, of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association in Toronto, reviewed Can
ada's social legislation as it is affected
by Lhe war. He dealt with the wage
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problem in its relalion to cost of living,
with labor disputes and wilh conciliation
and expresscd the opinion that the exist
ing Icgislation of Dominion and P"o
vinces \vas sufficient to cope with the
present situation.

R. P. Bcll, president of Pickford and
Black, spoke on "Collective-Bargaining".
He discussed his snbject under economic
as well as social aspects and stressed
the need for better understanding be
tween the two parties.

The last papcr was givcn by Professor
L. Richter of Dalhousie Ulliversity. He
examined the Federal govermuent's plan
of introducing unemployment insurance
with special "eference to its adeqnacy
for ovcrcoming the difficulties of a post
war depression. He stated that unem
ployment insurance was meant to tido
the worker over short periods of enforced
idleness but would not rcmove the long
term unemployed from the relief rolls. It
would have to be supplementcd by other
relief measures if used as an instrument
for assisting thc victims of a post war
depression.

A lively discussion in which members
of the Provincial Govcrnmen t participat
ed, took placc following most of the ad
dresses. Wage problems, conciliation
and arbitration were in the foreground.
It was also stated that collective bar
gaining is well on its way in the Mari
times.

At the end of the Conference new mem
bers of the Mari time Commi ttee on In
dustrial Rclations were elcctcd. The
Chairman, D. 11. Tnrnbull, General Man
ager of the Acadia Sugar Refining Com-

pany, and the Secretary, Professor L.
R.ichter, Dalhousie University, were re
elected. Othcr members of the Committee
include R. P. Bell, Pickford and Black,
Halifax, F. M. Blois, Stanfields Ltd.,
Truro, J. A. Ford, Swift Canadian Co.,
Moncton, J. n. L. Jones, Mersey Paper
Co., Liverpool, T. S. McColl, Dominion
Coal and Steel Corporation, Sydney,
F. G. Macnabb, Cauadian Pacific Rail
way, Saint John; C. J. Morrow, Lunen
burg Sea Produnt.s Ltd., Lunenburg.

Unemployment Insurance
Shortly before this issue went to press

the Dominion Parliament has passed the
long expected Unemployment Insnrance
Act. It is a far reaching step towards
social security in Canada, perhaps the
most important piece of social legisla
tion ever passed by the Dominion Parlia
ment.

The benefits of the scheme will apply
to all persons who are employed under
a contract of service or apprenticeship,
with certain exceptions of which the most
important are agriculture and forestry,
fishing, lumhering and logging, water
transportation and domestic services.
Workers earning more than $2,000 are
also excluded.

It is estimated that by 1941 the scheme
will cover 2,100,000 wage earners, in
cluding their dependents 4,660,000
persons.

In one of the next issues of PUBLIC
AFFAIRS the main features of the new
act will be discussed, while another
article will com i>a.re it wi th the social
security legislation in the Uni ted States.


